The spiritual journey involves going beyond hope and fear,
stepping into unknown territory, continually moving forward.
The most important aspect of being on the spiritual path
may be just to keep moving.
Pema Chödrön

Visit our Website

April Message
Happy
April,

Happy
Spring!
This month the
CSL
Sunday
service theme is
“Stepping
into
the Unknown”.
First, we look at
taking the “Path
less Traveled”.
Perhaps it’s time
to go out and
explore a path Mother Nature has prepared.
Next, the “Winds of Change” bring in a new,
safer, healthier environment as COVID
takes the backseat and we all experience
“Bless-itation”. The fourth week’s lesson
tells us to “Step Out and Step Up”. What
can we do to step out of our comfort zone
and step up to help transform lives and
make the world a better place?

Our Practitioners
want to
support you
in prayer.
Please email your
prayer request to
prayer@cslstgeorge.org

or leave a message at
435-893-6702

We can start with supporting our own
CSLSG by attending online service and
joining the workshops, book study group
and sharing our time, treasure and talents
with our spiritual community.
As part of my Practitioner training, I practice
writing affirmative prayer treatment. Please
let my words below be your words if that
feels right to you:
As we combine our intentions in prayer, let
my words be your words in unity. There is
One Power, One Presence, One Active
Force surging through all life and all
creation. That one powerful force, that I call
God, is moving energetically in, around and
through me. I use the Force within me to
ask the question, “What is mine to do?“
Source answers with the still small voice
within or with a powerful movement of
energy speaking loudly and clearly, always
saying, “Love“! I combine with Universal
Intelligence and use my head. I gather up
the music of a powerful emotion in my heart

CSLSG Community
Care Circle
 et us provide
L
compassionate support
with Life's challenges,
through calls, cards,
and prayer.
Leave a message at
435-893-6702
to engage this free and
confidential service

and I go forth to do the Divine right action
that I am shown to do. My smile lifts the one
in sorrow. My soft touch calms the fearful.
My encouraging words lend clarity to the
confused. I am making a difference with the
God Force flowing through me. I am so
grateful for higher direction and the
companionship of unseen Guides leading
me on this path of Love. My word is the
echo of that which gives me life. I recognize
and appreciate that it goes forth and
energetically moves me and all connected
to me. It is the manifestation of the Mighty
One, right here, right now. I release my
word and let it go. I let it be.

And So It Is,
Sue Fullmer

CSLSG Core Council Secretary

CSLSG Wedding
Officiant
Mary Klein, RScP,
performs marriages,
commitment
ceremonies, and
wedding vow
renewals.
Reply to this email and she
will respond to you directly.

Breeze online donation

Paypal online donation

Online Sunday Gatherings:
Meditation
Guided live at 10:45 am

Inspirational Services
11:00 am

Community Conversation
12:00 pm
You can access each meditation and service on
CSL St. George Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/CSLSG/live/
Meditation and service will simultaneously stream on YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmmd5S1h6OjZpkgnDmt5l6A
Community Conversation on Zoom at Noon.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5628970832

Sunday, April 4th
The Path Less Travelled
Eugene Holden, RScP

Sunday, April 11th
The Winds of Change
Reverend Elisha Christopher

As we say yes to our
evolutionary journey, we take the
path less travelled, assured that
we will be transformed by it. The
vision continues to unfold and
the path is revealed with each
step. Our faith guides us along
the way. This is exciting! What is
needed for our new journey?
What spiritual values and
practices are needed to help
navigate the path less traveled?

Commitment to a Vision calls us
to
embrace
change,
transformation, and newness. As
we boldly step into the unknown,
we find ourselves navigating the
winds of change, welcoming
some and resisting others. We
have the opportunity to choose
how we are going to live forward.

Sunday, April 18th
Bless-itation
Joe Kovach, RScP

Sunday, April 25th
Stepping Out, Stepping Up
Jeffon Seely

Every new journey we choose to
embark on is filled with
excitement and anticipation, and
there may also be feelings of
hesitation. This paradoxical state
of blessing and hesitation that
could be called a “bless-itation”.
As we travel along, we discover
the blessings and our hesitations
on our new path. Additionally,
we have the opportunity to
recognize the power of blessing
in whatever is before us and/or
triggering us, greeting it with
curiosity.
What
gifts
are
discovered during moments of
bless-itation?

“We must be willing to let go of
the life we had planned so as to
have the life that is waiting for
us.” – Joseph Campbell
We gratefully step out of what
has been, and confidently step
up and into our greatness,
excited to blaze a new trail of
spiritual awareness. What have
we learned thus far and what
gifts are we bringing to the new
leg of our journey? What will we
share with those who travel with
us?

Join Our Community
Conversation
After Service at Noon

Please join us each week after service for casual conversation and thoughtful
reflection of service. Together we are stronger in faith and fellowship.
Just click this Zoom link at noon: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5628970832
FYI...This link is also published each week in the Friday reminders.
If you or someone you know would like some assistance getting
connected with Zoom, please CLICK HERE and we will help.

We believe the Power breathing us is greater than
any circumstance, situation, or condition.

Our MISSION is to provide spiritual tools for
personal and global transformation.
Our PURPOSE is to awaken humanity to
its spiritual magnificence.
Our VISION is a world that works for everyone.

LET’S PRACTICE IN 2021

CSLSG BOOK CLUB
The Book Club is on a
journey
of
SELF
exploration. We are
being guided to turn to
a “single source that
has
phenomenal
knowledge
on
the
subject”…of YOU.
Join us on Zoom for a
lively and insightful
discussion on your
journey
of
selfrealization.
Untethered Soul
by Michael Singer
Tuesdays at 6-7pm
Email Sue at
suegfullmer
@gmail.com.

Centers for

Join Rev. Hannah Rothlin each month to put into
practice the monthly themes suggested by Centers
for Spiritual Living. Since the theme for 2021
i s Timeless Wisdom and Evolutionary Vision, the
workshops will be an opportunity to gather online or
outdoors in person to discuss ideas about each
month’s topic and to be guided in practice exercises
applying the spiritual principles in your daily life.
Join us in living and practicing the Centers for
Spiritual Living vision of “creating a world that
works for all”.

Monthly Workshops
Third SUNDAYS 2:00-4:00pm
Timeless Wisdom, Evolutionary Vision
Workshops are FREE!!
Let's get together and explore!
Register HERE!

THIS MONTH
April 18, 2021
Virtual Gathering:
Explore Stepping Into the Unknown
May 23, 2021
Snow Canyon State Park In-Person Gathering:
Explore Wholly Holly Uprising
June 10, 2021
Virtual Gathering: Exploring The Soul’s Call

Register prior to the workshop date.
In-person gatherings are limited
to 10 participants.
Zoom link or location will be provided
after registration.

Spiritual Living
Recommended
Reading List

For more information contact
Rev. Hannah Rothlin
at 707-495-7690 or lifeisgood70x7@gmail.com

CLICK HERE
for the 2021 reading
list
from Colorado.

Share in
the
Love!!
• Give by Text: text GIVE to (435) 850-6465 and enter your
contribution amount
• Give Online: at BREEZE OR at PAYPAL
• Give by Mail: send checks to Center for Spiritual Living St. George,
PO Box 3132, St. George,UT 84771
Breeze online donation

Paypal online donation

The CSLSG Annual Meeting
is scheduled for
Sunday, May 23, 2021
12:00pm Noon
Please plan on attending!!
Help with food collection
every month
on the second and last Saturday
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1072 S 900E, St. George
For more information, click HERE

Sacred Covenant

There is only One Life. That
Life is God’s Life. That Life is
Perfect. That Life is my life
now.
In knowing that...
To read the full covenant,

CLICK HERE

Visit our Website
Center for Spiritual Living St George | 435-893-6702 | stgeorgecsl@gmail.com | https://www.cslsg.org
STAY CONNECTED





